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Features

Switzerland
(see November 1977)

(continuation and conclusion)

ßa/7/cs a/7cf //7st//3/7ces
Many Swiss work in the services
sector, in health and education, in
tourism, in banks and in insurance.
Swiss banks are known to hold a

strong position inside the country
and in the world's centres of
finance. There is a bank for every
1400 Swiss. For the Swiss are
keen savers and own 8.7 million
savings accounts. The banks also
provide capital in the form of loans
and credits to foreign enterprises.
By so doing they promote the sale
of Swiss goods and can afford to
buy foreign imports with the inte-
rest.
The banks are responsible - as are
banks in all parts of the world - for
keeping the finances of their
clients' secret. The only special
feature is that Swiss banks are not
obliged to open their books even
to the government or to the tax
authorities. Numbered accounts
are- another form of protection.
They were introduced in the early
days of Nazism in Germany to
protect the capital of people who
were being racially and politically
persecuted. Bank secrecy, how-
ever, is not a taboo: Where there is

a well-founded suspicion of a

criminal offence the courts can
demand access to bank records.
The National Bank is responsible
for monetary and currency policy.
Its gold reserves exceed 10000
million francs and cover a large
percentage of the banknotes it
issues.

Insurance and reinsurance com-
panies also play an important part
in the country's balance on current
account. They have carried on
insurance business all over the
world for over a century. On the
home market 18 per cent of the
gross national product is used for
insurance. The Swiss is the most
highly insured inhabitant of the
globe.

Sc/e/7ce, art a/7 <7 a/p/70//7S
Switzerland accounts for two per
mille of the population of the
earth. That is not very much; but
the intellectual impulses that have
originated here have represented a

somewhat higher proportion. It
began with theology. Zwingli and
Calvin, who were, with Luther, the
founders of Protestantism, taught

in Zurich and Geneva. Calvin left
his mark on civic and democratic
thought, Zwingli on morals and
tolerance. A revolutionary theolo-
gist of our own century, Karl Barth,
gave a new vision to the Christian
believer. In medicine the alchemist
and physician Paracelsus deve-
loped a chemical theory of active
elements in the sixteenth century
and regarded healing as the work
of vital forces. He furnished ideas
for the evolution of psychology,
biology and chemistry in later cen-
turies. In many ways the work of
C.G.Jung is based on him. Jung
set up a theory of psychic energy
and of archetypes. Jean Piaget
contributed to child psychology
and to the epistemology of the
humane sciences. Among che-
mical research workers P.H.MÜI-
1er, the originator of DDT, and Paul
Karrer, who first isolated the
vitamins A and K, are outstanding
names, both of them Nobel prize
winners. The biologist Adolf Port-
mann has expounded a compre-
hensive theory of living organisms.
The Swiss Federal Institute of
Technology in Zurich, established
in the early years of the Federal
Government, has repeatedly
attracted world-famous scientists
to its faculty. The same applies to
the country's eight cantonal uni-
versities. Democratic education
began with Johann Heinrich
Pestalozzi. He sought for elemen-
tary teaching methods that would
penetrate deeper into human na-
ture and brought a renewal of
education after the French Revo-
lution. He was a cultural révolu-
tionary whom the Swiss are fond
of citing.
Switzerland first entered literature
in songs of battle. Then with the
Reformation came a surge of
political writing. Broadsheets and
moralities or religious plays took
the historical situation as their cue.
Later nature was discovered, the
landscape, the idyll, the earthly
Paradise. Into this idyll irrupted the
misery of the early industrial age.

The pilgrimage church of Madonna del Sasso above Locarno
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as reflected in the writings of the
small farmer Ulrich Bräker. The
idyll now becomes ambiguous,
less fathomable, and in our own
day turned to a parody in the work
of Robert Walser. In the novels of
C.-F. Ramuz nature is a mythical
mirror of humanity. He also sees
the situation of his country in a

political light. «Need for great-
ness» is his thematic motto. The
narrowness of the Swiss scene is

praised by Gottfried Keller, the
champion of radical liberalism, but
becomes ground for revolt and
provocation among the moderns,
Frisch and Dürrenmatt and many
younger writers. Narrowness as a

reason for escape is a guiding
theme of painters and sculptors,
who are always seeking wider
spaces. Henry Fuseli of Zurich -
his real name was Johann Hein-
rich Füssli - painted in London in
the second half of the eighteenth
century. Frank Buchser travelled in

America at the time of the War of
Independence, then in Morocco
and Spain. Escape was also a

theme; for Fuseli into Shakes-
peare's mythology, for Buchser
into the exotic, for Arnold Böcklin
into Greek antiquity. In the Federal
State the country's history became
a picturesque subject of art and
literature. Ferdinand Hodler redis-
covered the mountains, which
became the manifestation of the
invisible, the idea of a purified
world, a form of art that appeals to
the Asian as well as to the
Westerner. The fantasy of power is

captured in the metal sculptures of
the Bernese Bernhard Luginbühl:
half animals, half apparatus, tech-
nology as a primeval myth. In the

Johann Heinrich Pestalozzi (Photos SNTO)

work of Jean Tinguely of Fribourg
technology becomes instead an
absurd and ironical game. A
human image of the atomic age is

incarnated in the heads and figu-
res of Alberto Giacometti. He lived
in France, as did also the great
architect Le Corbusier, who was
born in the Swiss Jura, or the
composer Arthur Honegger, who
hailed from Zurich. Swiss music of
the Classical and Romantic eras
was overshadowed by greater
European contemporaries. As a

new political awareness emerged,
the national festival took shape, a

popular form of musical theatre. A
few names are now known to the
outside world; Othmar Schoeck,
Arthur Honegger, Frank Martin,
Vladimir Vogel, an immigrant who
taught the Swiss new ideas. The

young composers today move
over the broad spectrum of the

The Solidarity Fund
brings good luck

3. It assists

international language of modern
music.
In recent years the Swiss film has
also reasserted itself, particularly
in Frenchspeaking Switzerland.
Films by Alain Tanner, Michel
Soutter, Claude Goretta have
achieved international success.
They are socio-critical and full of
the poetry of landscape, much as

was Hans Trommer's «Romeo und
Julia auf dem Dorfe», a classic
Swiss film of the forties. At that
time Swiss film-makers also won
international distinctions, for in-
stance Leopold Lindtberg with
«The Last Chance».
Folk music also survives. It was
mercenary soldiers who brought
many instruments home with
them, for instance the fifes that are
still played at the Fasnacht, the
carnival celebrations in Basle, the
country's biggest street spectacle.
The Swiss did with the instru-
ments what they have done with
many things; they borrowed them
from others, then adapted them to
their own ends. There are now
Swiss accordions, zithers and
dulcimers. Landscape and Ian-

guage are mirrored in the songs.
Yodelling, in which the changes
are rung on the normal voice and
falsetto, is still cultivated in many
regions. With the alphorn, a large
horn cut from a bent pine trunk,
and cowbells it forms the «natural
voice» of the Swiss, which is

heard at many popular festivals
and occasionally as a folklore
performance for tourists.
The real voice of Switzerland has a

different sound. A/er^e/T Me/'er

We/èe// /We/'er was £0/77 /V? So/of/;n/n />7

792S. /7e src/J/'eJ /7/sro/y anj //'re/aro/e af
?/?e C/n/Ve/s/'Jes 0/ ßas/e anJ Fn/zou/gr. /I
free-/ance wn/er, Ae /'s f/re aoJ70/ o/noi/e/s
R(£nJe Sep/emJe//;, ff l/ewanJrsc/zaften/;
ercj a/7(7 nu/ne/oos p/ays R/D/'e ßa//;e 1/0/7

Gai/i/cfos;/, (/Jonas i/nJ Je/ ZVe/z//, »De/
Xon/'p i/on ßamaAo/; efcj. We w/ofe f£e
p/esen/ art/'c/e /o/ f/?e pa/npft/er ffSi/w'fze/-
/an J//, puM's/reJ //y Jze Coo/J/na?/ng Co/77-

/77//fee /oz J?e Sw/'ss P/esence /tJ/oaJ
(ffSpJ/î/e/ Co/77/n/'ffee//T
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